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Red Wines
Duca di Salaparu�a Calanìca Frappato Terre Siciliane IGT - Produced from 100% Frappato, one of the most versatile grape varieties of the 
region, Calanìca Frappato s�ands out for its elegant rose and violet notes and its distinctive fruity �avors. A delicious pair with grilled 
poultry, but also charcuterie and ve�ies. SRP $10.99

Smith & Hook Proprie�ary Red Blend, Central Coast - �e fruit is sourced from three prestigious appellations of the Central Coast: Arroyo 
Seco, San�a Lucia Highlands and San Antonio Valley. �is expressive blend features vibrant aromas of cranberry, dark cherry and plum, 
underscored by notes of mushroom and subtle hints of lavender. SRP $25.00

Hahn SLH Pinot Noir San�a Lucia Highlands - �e vineyards used for sourcing the Pinot Noir grapes for this wine experience a long and 
dry growing season that results in wines with remarkable depth, complexity and ripe fruit �avors.  SRP $30.00

Belle Glos Clark & Telephone Pinot Noir – �e Belle Glos Clark & Telephone Pinot Noir is deep ruby red in color with scarlet highlights, 
and opens with bountiful aromas of red fruits, laced with clove, cedar, and holiday baking spices. Bold and complex �avors of crushed ripe 
cherry, cranberry and blueberry pie linger on the palate through the warm and structured �nish. SRP $55.00

2018 Ettore Roso - An elegant and silky wine, that's briary, jammy and plump, with blackberry and currant �avors highlighted by savory 
underbrush, licorice and smoke notes, leading to medium-grained �annins. SRP $42.00

Böen California Pinot Noir – Böen draws its pro�le from the varied coas�al wine growing areas that are among California’s most sought-
a�er cool-climate appellations, each o�ering optimal growing conditions for this temperamen�al and early ripening varie�al. Find aromas of 
ripe Bing cherry, cocoa and marion berry with a rich and balanced palate with bright acidity that leads into a long, smooth �nish. SRP 
$24.99

Napa Valley �uilt Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve – �e complex and bold assemblage of dark curran�, blackberry, marion berry, and toasted 
hazelnut balance with hints of cardamom and dry dark chocolate. Pair this wine with a �attier steak like rib-eye or sirloin cooked medium-
rare to so�en the �annins, highlight its fruity �avors, and balance out the salty �a�. SRP $110.00

https://www.vivino.com/US-NY/en/duca-di-salaparuta-calanica-frappato/w/8329022#all_reviews
https://www.smithandhook.com/wine/proprietary-red-blend-central-coast/
https://www.hahnwines.com/product/2019-Hahn-SLH-Pinot-Noir
https://belleglos.com/
http://www.boenwines.com/
http://www.quiltwines.com/


JaM Cabernet - Brimming with berries, JaM Cabernet is all about the frui�. Led by blackberries, plums, black curran�, and cassis, the wine is 
aged in a unique blend of new oak to smooth the �nish and add a lingering touch of vanilla to the �nish. SRP $15.99

Los Carneros Pinot Noir - Baldacci Family Vineyards is a lighter-style red wine that's well balanced with notes of wild strawberry, cherry 
cordial, and a touch of rosemary. Perfectly paired with a delicious charcuterie + cheese board, this is a praiseworthy Pinot that drinks above 
its price poin�. SRP $65.00

2019 Post & Beam Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley - Will �ll you with the unmis�akable pure expression of Napa Valley Caberne�, yet the 
price will not give you any guilt for enjoying it on your couch on a Tuesday nigh�. Layered with so� red fruit �avors, leather, cassis and 
elegant bo�anical accents on the mid-palate and lovely notes of toasted espresso beans on the �nish, you might choose to pretend every day is 
National Wine Day just so you can relive this bottle over and over again. SRP: $50

2018 Bella Union Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley - With its blackberry patch aromatics followed by hints of raspberry preserves and 
accents of leather, there’s a ripe, pure fruit quality to this stunning new vin�age. Generous layers of red fruit �avors �ll the entry while subtle 
cocoa and baking spice undertones linger on the midpalate. SRP: $80

2020 EnRoute Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley, "Les Pommiers" - �e 2020 “Les Pommiers” presents with a nose of freshly mulled 
strawberry preserves framed by hints of rose pe�al and bergamot tea. On the palate the wine shows a beguiling blend of elegance and 
intensity with �avors of Bing Cherry, Mirabelle plum and Asian spice. SRP: $60

2018 Ehlers' Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon - �e wine exhibits dusty aromas of dark and red berries, dry herbs, and spices in deep dark 
garne�. Black pepper and cedar, with hints of cherries, round out the nose. �e �rst sip is earthy, mineral with pencil shaving and dus�. 
Blueberries and dark chocolate accompany the long a�er �aste. SRP: $72 

Oliver Sweet Red - Classic Concord grape aroma, deliciously smooth, fruity �aste, and ruby-red color. SRP $8.50

JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery 2019 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon - �e 2019 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is one of the best Paso Robles 
Cabernets available. Cra�ed from the same quality fruit as our �agship ISOSCELES blend, and made of 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, this 
wine is a Cabernet lover’s dream. SRP $65.00

White Wine
Gary Farrell: A Gi� of Pinot Noir - Set against a backdrop of violets and rose pe�als, the intense fruit forward pro�le is balanced by elements 
of cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves. Full and round upon entry, the mouthfeel is texturally generous, with hints of cedar and sweet vanilla 
making a lasting impression upon the palate. SRP $60.00

Landmark Vineyards 2020 Overlook Chardonnay - �e 2020 Overlook Chardonnay was cra�ed from 42 separate blocks of grapes sourced 
from premium Sonoma County vineyards. SRP $27.00

Hahn Appellation Series Chardonnay, Arroyo Seco - Hahn Appellation Series includes Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and Grenache Syrah 
Mourvédre (GSM) priced $20-25/750ml. SRP $20.00

Corvo Grillo Sicilia DOC - Full of Mediterranean character, with its refreshing acidity, citrus blossom aromas and notes of white peach and 
grapefrui�, it shines when paired with soups and delicious winter salads or light appetizers and seafood. SRP $12.99

Giancòla IGT Salento - Made from 100% Malvasia Bianca, which brings a new perspective to southern I�alian wines. SRP $15.50/ EUR

https://www.jamcellars.com/JaM
https://a0fc733e-92af-42c9-bd01-4a718331aedf.mailbutler.link/p2/3bc9efd7-58e4-4213-9915-a9d7a4303800/faa80716-3cc2-4661-b145-7c60002b7a95?contactid=c75f505a-9afa-7936-7e79-1317dc676bce
https://colangelopr-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1OmNGsDBHvNfShHnxUHxGu6l445Ath5VUg5zliyb7_VFI5v9BgAFpN8iOEc9d9lc7yXNQes3OduMxXlED8NIjiBgcMSmMZve7zPTxlwai3Dm1r0FLF4lIw8BDg88JBrxut-vsCBQS47JJ41C40l8gAoQ423IXkCjSlzY9Ida9bGAmf5_mkWv3VUrf31ARCtEXZayqEUS1Tw
https://bellaunionwinery.farniente.com/wines/2018-bella-union-cabernet-sauvignon-napa-valley
https://www.ehlersestate.com/product/2018-Napa-Valley-Cabernet-Sauvignon
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/soft-sweet-wines/soft-red-sweet-wine
https://www.justinwine.com/shop/wines/all/2019-reserve-cabernet-sauvignon/
https://shop.garyfarrellwinery.com/product/SINGLE-BOTTLE-BAG-RED-18TO
https://www.landmarkwine.com/shop/wines/chardonnay/2020-overlook-chardonnay/
https://www.hahnwines.com/product/2020-Hahn-Appellation-Series-Chardonnay?productListName=Hahn%20Appellation%20Series&position=1
https://drizly.com/wine/white-wine/grillo/corvo-grillo/p122808
https://www.tenuterubino.com/prodotto/giancola/?lang=en


Livio Felluga - Livio Felluga Pinot Grigio can redeem those skeptics towards the variety thanks to its intensity of aromas and crunchy 
�avors. �e nose is complex, powerful and enveloping. Rich and multi-layered: the �ower contribution of orange blossom, daisy and white 
wisteria develops in ripe fruit notes: aprico�, Percoca peach, white melon and yellow peach. SRP $29.99

�uerciabella - In its uncompromising pursuit of quality, sus�ainability and authenticity, �uerciabella has continually honed its approach to 
bio-dynamic viticulture for over 2 decades, s�arting in 2000, and setting the pace for sus�ainability in Chianti Classico and �ar beyond, 
having removed all products with animal origin.

Conte de la Terre Pinot Gris - is fruity and crisp with notes of �ar�, juicy lemon, Asian pear, peach, zesty acidity, and minerality. �e 
vibran�, mineral texture makes it an easy per-dinner sipper on its own – but it also pairs beautifully with �sh, vege�ables, and so� cheeses 
for your date night in. Paying homage to the rich land it comes from in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, this pinot gris is the perfect wine for any 
lover of a crisp, fresh, dry white. SRP $28.00

Gallivant Moscato - is a sweet and crisp vegan wine with notes of �angerine, nec�arine, lychee, lime, honeysuckle, and tropical frui�. Pairing 
well with summer dishes like sushi, salads, and nut- and fruit-based desserts, this Moscato de�es the normal lingering �aste that most sweet 
wines deliver and promises easy-drinking and distinctive �avors. SRP $24.00

Kene�ck Ranch’s 2021 Sauvignon Blanc - �is medium-bodied wine has a �an� acidity, slightly more leaning to the crisp grapefruit side of 
things, but still showing those �angerine and tropical notes. It is the perfect pick-me-up to pair perfectly with a zesty chicken picca�a garnished 
with �an� capers and fresh parsley over a candle lit date! SRP $30.00

Oliver Blueberry Moscato - Flavorful blueberry with the slightest hint of bubble. SRP $12.00

Oliver Cherry Moscato - Sweetness balanced by the �art �aste of cherry. SRP $12.00

Oliver Lemon Moscato - Refreshing, ligh�, crisp and �ar�. SRP $12.00

Oliver Peach Pie - Fresh, bright with �avors of juicy, sweet peaches, buttery crus�, and creamy. SRP $12.00

Rosé Wines 
Rose Gold Rosé - A classic, dry Provencal rose, ROSE GOLD rosé is pale pink with rich fresh red fruit �avors, white �owers, sandalwood, 
and a hint of spice. �e grapes are grown about 50 miles northwest of Saint Tropez and fermented in Provence. In�uenced by the sea, sun, 
and winds that blow o� of the Mediterranean. SRP $19.99

Domaines Ott By Ott 2020 - �e wine displays a brigh�, pretty peachy-pink hue. �e luscious nose blends aromas of white peach and exotic 
fruit with hints of vanilla. �e whole is complemented by a lemony and slightly spicy touch reminiscent of everlasting �owers. �e so�, 
broad palate is accompanied by a pleasant freshness that adds length and leads to a citrus and yellow fruit �nish. SRP $20.00

Brilla! Prosecco DOC - Its freshness and lightness, together with fruity notes that remind of peach, green apple go well with sushi, �sh and 
shell�sh. It also lends itself as an excellent aperitif or a perfect combination to hors-d’oeuvres. SRP $14.99

Oliver Sweet Rosé - Refreshingly swee�, crisp and light with bright strawberry �avor. SRP $8.50

Sparkling Wines
Trentodoc Ro�ari Rosé - Get the �zzy vibe with the Dolomites in the glass. Largely undiscovered until recently, Trentodoc is the only 
traditional sparkling wine produced in a moun�ain environmen�.

https://www.liviofelluga.it/en
https://querciabella.com/
https://www.kenefickranch.com/product/2021-Kenefick-Ranch-Sauvignon-Blanc-?productListName=Shop&position=3
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/vine-series/blueberry-moscato
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/vine-series/cherry-moscato
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/vine-series/lemon-moscato
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/peach-pie/peach-pie
https://www.wine.com/product/rose-gold-rose-2021/986872#promoBarModal
https://www.vivino.com/US-NY/en/domaines-ott-by-ott-rose/w/4254927?year=2020&price_id=28088838
https://drizly.com/wine/champagne-sparkling-wine/sparkling-rose-wine/brilla-prosecco-rose/p139388
https://www.oliverwinery.com/wine/soft-sweet-wines/soft-red-sweet-wine
https://www.rotari.it/en-us


Bellissima - A line of premium bubbly (I�alian Prosecco and sparkling wines) made from organic grapes. �e certi�ed vegan line was 
developed with the help of supermodel Christie Brinkley. 

Dessert Wines 
Valdo Prosecco DOCG Cuvée 1926 - Straw-colored with a golden tinge and �ne, delicate bubbles, Cuveé 1926's bouquet presents an aroma of
ripe frui�, apple, pear, and exotic fruits such as banana and pineapple. �e palate shows so�ness and full-bodied structure with a fresh �avor
and persistent fruitiness. SRP $23.99

Forti�ed Wines

https://bellissimaprosecco.com/
https://www.taubfamilyselections.com/producers/valdo/-cuvee-1926-valdobbiadene-prosecco-superiore-docg

